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Conference News

Spearheaded by International Union for Cancer Control (UICC)
and its members, Saturday 4 February saw the world unite in

the global fight against cancer. Taking place nearly six months after
the first UN High-level Meeting on non-communicable diseases
(NCDs) and the signing of the Political Declaration, World Cancer
Day 2012 aimed to showcase that it is only by every person,
organisation, and government individually doing their part, that
the world will be able to reduce premature deaths from
cancer, and other NCDs, by 25% by 2025.
Why is World Cancer Day important? Cary Adams,

UICC Chief Executive Officer explains, “Put simply,
because the global cancer epidemic is huge and set to
rise. At UICC, we are committed to delivering the
targets of the World Cancer Declaration, but we know
that this can only be achieved through strategic
partnerships with our members, as well as other
institutions interested in fighting cancer. It is this shared mission
that makes World Cancer Day all the more important. February 4
represents an annual opportunity to coordinate our efforts to
ensure that globally everyone recognises that they can play a part
in fighting cancer.”
Under the banner Together it is possible, approximately 250

different events to mark the awareness day were held across the
world. Events ranged from the hosting of local cancer information
stands to activities on a much larger scale including; lighting up
the CN Tower in Toronto (The Canadian Partnership Against

Cancer) and the Empire State Building in New York (American
Cancer Society), and building a giant human LIVESTRONG
wristband in the main square in Mexico City (LIVESTRONG).
To harness the power of social media in generating awareness,

a dedicated World Cancer Day 2012 application on Facebook,
developed by UICC and US charitable organisation Stand Up to
Cancer (http://apps.facebook.com/worldcancerday/), was

launched to allow users to make their personal commitment
to reducing their cancer risk. Tweeters were also
encouraged to use the hash tag #worldcancerday to
pledge their support to the day, a mission that was
boosted by support from a variety of influential health
groups, personalities and celebrities.
“Through the hard work of individuals and the global

cancer community, World Cancer Day 2012 has reached
an audience of over 130 million people worldwide. I would

like to personally thank all those who got involved for their
invaluable support”, commented Cary. “UICC looks forward to
keeping cancer high on the global health agenda at the upcoming
World Cancer Congress in August, the focus of which will be
translating the benefits of knowledge gained through research
and practice to those living with and affected by cancer.” n

For information on the World Cancer Congress, or to
register, please visit www.worldcancercongress.org

World Cancer Day 2012 - Uniting in the fight
Date: 4 February, 2012.

Are you organising an annual meeting or conference which you would like to tell our readers about? Or would you like to
write a report on a meeting or conference of particular interest? If so, contact Patricia McDonnell at Oncology News on
T/F: +44 (0)288 289 7023, E: patricia@oncologynews.biz

BAHNO Annual Scientific Meeting 2012
Date: 26-27 April, 2012 . Venue: London, UK.

The British Association of Head and Neck
Oncologists Annual meeting is a regular fixture on

the Medical events calendar – occurring on the last
Friday in April. Over the last 10 years this has been
held at the Royal College of Physicians in London. This
outstanding venue is equally matched by the
outstanding hospitality and catering.
For 2012, the meeting has been extended to include

a second day to enable us to have a Joint meeting with
the British Society for Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology.
The theme of the meeting is Prognostic and predictive

biomarkers in Head and Neck Oncology.
Day one involves a Head and Neck quality assurance discussion;

there will also be a key note lecture from Professor J Wright from
Dallas Texas entitled – Reflections on the WHO classification of
Odontogenic tumours and finally a case based panel discussion.
Day two has two free paper sessions; a case based panel

discussion on sarcomas; a DAHNO update; the Blair Hesketh
Lecture is to be given by Professor David Sidransky from John
Hopkins in Baltimore USA and the meeting is concluded with the
ever popular and highly entertaining debate.

This year the subject is “This house believes that the
use of molecular biomarkers for p16 and HPV, to deliver
personalised treatment of Head and Neck cancer,
should be the standard of care”. There will also be a
poster display. As in previous years, the number of
submissions far exceeds the number of spaces available
and this has raised the standard of abstracts.
The meeting is open to all medical professionals who

work in the field of Head and Neck Oncology and this
most definitely includes allied health professionals and

Head and Neck nurses and the organization representing them –
BAHNON. It is an excellent opportunity to listen to cutting edge
presentations and meet colleagues. Finally there will be a trade
exhibition incorporating all up to date products used in the
management of this difficult condition. On behalf of BAHNO and
BSOMP we would like to invite you to the meeting and hope you
will find it rewarding. n

Further details can be found on our website
www.bahno.org.uk
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To have your Event featured in this section, or to write a report on a meeting you have
attended contact Patricia McDonnell – E: patricia@oncologynews.biz

BNOS 2012 Annual Conference ‘Challenges and Controversies’
Date: 27-29 June, 2012. Venue: Manchester, UK.

The British Neuro-Oncology Society (BNOS)
has gone from strength to strength over the

last 30 years and the annual meeting is a unique
opportunity for colleagues from many different
disciplines to exchange ideas and share their
experience.
We are in the process of putting together what we hope will be

a stimulating and memorable meeting and look forward to
welcoming you all in 2012. It is said there are three aspects which
make a conference memorable:
• The first is a motivational programme – the 2012 conference
with the theme ‘Challenges and Controversies’ offers an
extensive and informative programme with the very best
speakers, from both the UK and overseas, on the most relevant
clinical topics. Delegates, from all fields of Neuro-oncology are
expected to attend the conference, which will also include a
Neuro-oncology Nursing Forum. Poster presentations will be on
display throughout the conference.

• The second is great social events – the social programme begins
on Wednesday evening with an informal buffet and drinks
reception with the main conference dinner being held at Old

Trafford, the home of Manchester United, and
the largest football ground in the UK. Preceding
the dinner, delegates will have the opportunity to
take a tour of this iconic stadium and visit the
club museum, which blends exhibits with
interactive experiences.

• And finally, a vibrant location – Manchester is one of the most
dynamic and lively places in Europe, a place with an illustrious
past that is always at the cutting edge of what’s new – in fact
singer Ian Brown once said ‘Manchester has got everything
except a beach’.

The conference will take place from Wednesday 27th June to Friday
29th June, 2012 at the Manchester Conference Centre.
BNOS is delighted to have the following sponsors for the 2012

conference Brainlab, Medac, Archimedes, Forth Medical, Leica,
Seren, Cavendish Implants, IBTA and Oncology News. n

For further information or to book please visit
the BNOS website www.bnos2012.co.uk

T: +44 (0)161 665 5886 or E: enquiries@bnos2012.com
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Awards & Appointments

GSK recently announced the winner of
the first GSK UK Oncology CASE

(Collaborative Award in Science and
Engineering) PhD Scholarship – set up as
part of its commitment to working in
partnership with academia to further the
development of oncology research and
support oncology healthcare professionals
in the UK.
The winner was: Melania Capasso

(pictured), from the Centre for Cancer &
Inflammation, Barts Cancer Institute – a
Cancer Research-UK Centre of Excellence,
Queen Mary University of London for her
proposal ‘Investigating the voltage-gated
proton channel HVCN1 as a target for
lymphoma treatment’. The scholarship will
commence in October 2012.
Commented Melania: “It is very exciting

to receive this award at a time when funding
for research is less available. It is great to
have more collaborative projects between

industry and academia. This funding will
allow us to gain a greater insight into
common blood cancers such as lymphoma
and chronic lymphocytic leukaemia that
remain incurable with current treatment.

Hopefully it will lead to a new cure to take to
the clinic.”
Commenting on the entries, judging

panel member Alan Ashworth said: “Joint
industry-academic research efforts are vital
in the quest for furthering scientific progress
– especially in the current climate. With this
award, GSK have created an exciting
opportunity to support and showcase
cutting-edge UK research and it was
fascinating to be involved in the judging
process. All the finalist proposals were
outstanding in their potential to further
scientific progress in cancer research so
choosing the final winner was a difficult
decision.” n

GSK UK Oncology CASE PhD Scholarship
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